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RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS
CONFERENCE
MON., TUES., WEt>.

Annual "Homecoming" Day
Held Saturday, October 20

1956 Fraternity Queens: (lett to right) Val Spencer, Jackie
Robbins, Deanne Farese (football queen), Sue Berger, Joan
Clement, Gayle Livingston.
(Photograph by S. P. Wagman)
Saturday'S 'Homecoming' activities were culminatep at the
Varsity Club dance by the crowning of the 1956 fraternity queen,
Deanne Farese. She is a junior from Bernardsville, New Jersey,
and is majoring in Spanish. Miss Farese is the treasurer of the
Women's Student Government ASSOCiation, a member of Tau
Sigma Tau sorority, and a cheerleader; she represented Sigma
Rho fraternity. The other fraternity queens were as follows:
Jacqueline Robbins, Zeta Chi; Joan Clement, Delta Mu Sigma;
Gayle Livingston, Beta Sigma Lambda; Sue Berger, Delta Pi
Sigma; Val Spencer, Alpha Phi Epsilon.
Another highlight of the evening was the presentation of the
trophy for the winning dormitory decorations. This year the
first prize was awarded to Duryea Hall and was presented to
the dorm president, Faye Whitehead. Duryea's theme was
Final plans have been made
"Scald Swarthmore".
Second
for
the political campaign startprize went to Glenwood and
third prize, to Maples Hall. In ing today on the Ursinus campus,
winning, Duryea broke Glen- sponsored by the World Relatedwood's three - year winning ness Commission of the YMstreak.
Earlier in the day, the 'Home- YWCA.
coming' Day activities began
Dick Brocksbank and Jerry
with the Junior-Frosh breakfast Bonn have been chosen chairat 8:00. This breakfast was held men of the Republican and
in the college woods and was Democratic parties respectively,
sponsored by the girls' Junior and each one will be responsible
Advisory Committee for the for his group's activities during
freshman girls. Then, at noon, the campaign.
the various sororities held lunchOne of the highlights precedeons for their present members ing the straw vote to be taken on
and alumni. Following the lunch- Thursday, November I, will be a
eons, the present U.C. soccer student debate on campaign isteam faced the alumni in the sues. This debate will take place
annual Alumni-Varsity game. in Bomberger Chapel onWednesday evening, November 31 and
(Continued on pa ge 4)
will feature Ted Hall as the Republican speaker. The Democratic speaker has not yet been
chosen. Ed Sella will be the moderator.
Every Ursinus student is eliWork on the 1957 Ruby is well gible to vote if he registers beunderway, report co-editors, forehand. Registration will take
Helen Stevenson and Lee Law- place today and tomorrow in
head. Plans for money - making front of Freeland after lunch.
schemes are being carried out by
The World Relatedness Combusiness managers John Sco- mission has also drawn up rules
field and Dick Hummel. They for the campaign and these wfil
are presently working on adver- be distributed during the week.
tisement contacts and the subscription campaign is already
ISC Announces Fall
underway.
The first Ruby dance on Oct. 5 'Rushing' Schedule
was a financial success, accordAccording to the inter-sorority
ing to George Budd, out-going
council,
the schedule for sorority
dance chairman. Budd has been
rushing
and bidding during the
forced to resign his position as
chairman because of other obli- fall semester of the present year
gations. The Class of 1957 replac- will be as follows:
Manday, October 22ed him with Karl Herwig.
Delivery of rushing party inThe Ruby has taken over
vitations
concessions at football and basketball games. At the Drexel Tuesday, October 23Beginning of rushing
game, cheering Frosh and other
Submission of party procedspectators were sold cokes and
ures to Dean Stahr·
hot dogs by senior vendors. A
new concession stand where Wednesday, October 31Conclusion of rushing
spectators may purchase hot
dogs and cokes during the game Thursday, November 1Submission of preferential
and at half-time is located near
lists to Dean Stahr by the elithe home stands in the upper
gible girls and by the sorority
end of the field.
presidents at no later than
Seniors all over campus are
7:45 p.m.
thinking up bits of 'Wisdom and
Wit' to write about roommates Friday, November 2and friends. Senior write-ups
Posting of a list of the names
of the girls receiving bids on
must be given to dorm representatives by October 26. Senthe bulletin board in Bomior pictures wlll be taken Novberger Hall
Sa,t urday, November 3ember 2.
Signing of bids.
·The dates of the sorority
'Weekly' Publication Dates
rushing parties are listed in
According to Dean W. Bankert,
the student activities calendar.
the business manager of The
Ursinus Weekly, following are the
Deltas Hold Rushing Party
dates on which the Weekly will
wUl be published during the
Delta Pi Sigma held its rushing
1956-1957 academic year:party at Millside Inn this past
1956: October 29; November 12 week. President, Al Breidigam,
and 19; December 3 and 10.
introduced the officers and
1957: January 14 and 21; brothers of the Fraternity to the
February 18 and 25; March 4 rushees after a spaghetti dinner.
and 18; AprU 8, 15, and 22; May Entertainment by the brothers
6, 13, 20, and 27; and June 10.
and rushees followed.

"Y" Makes Final
Plans for V.C.
Political Campaign

1957 "Ruby" Sales,
P.eoduction Begin

Price, Ten Cen ts
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VOTE IN THE
"Y" MOCK
ELECTION, THURS.

Class of 1958 Chooses its
'R b ' Ed-t
& M
.U Y
I ors
anagers'

Socialist Party
Convocation Held
Candidate Speaks On Founders' Day;
To Vrsinus Group. T en Degrees Given
At three o'clock on the afterOn Wednesday, October 16, Mr. noon
Sunday, October 21, UrDarlington Hoopes, the Social- sinus of
College
held its annual
ist Party candidate for the presFounders'
Day
Convocation. Folidency, spoke in Bomberger Hall
lowing
the
procession
and a
under the. sponsorship of the
pr~yer
delivered
by
the
Reverend
World Related ness Commission
D~ . Alfred Creager, college chapof the YM-YWCA. Mr. Hoopes is lam
Dr Norman McClure the
a residen t of n earby Reading, pre;ident of the college, opened
Pen nsylvania, and has been a the convocation. In his remarks,
member of t he Socialist Party Dr. MCClure noted that the sucsince 1914. This is h is second cess of Ursinus is the result not
campaign as the Socialist presi- only of the wisdom of the founddential candidate.
ers, but a lso of th e continued
Mr. Hoopes spoke on t he topic devot ion of t h e College's stu"The Issues As I See Them"; a
very lively question and answer dents, fac ulty, and benefactors;
long
per iod followed ,his presentation . h e spoke I?~rticularl~ of the
Of D r.
H
nd
un
pfli:Illmg
s
h
erv
hlce
b
a
He opened by remarking t h at a rry a lS ey, w 0 as een , f or
t h er e are no issues between t he nearly fifty years, th e president
two maj or parties. However , he of t h e board 00: directors of Ur sa id, the Socialist Party believes sinus College.
that there are several very defiAfter the singing of the colnite Issues in gen eral. Among lege hymn, "Our God, Our Help
those h e listed was the question in Ages Past," t h e Reverend Dr.
of why there is "poverty in the Creager delivered t he Founders'
midst of plenty." He asked why, Day Address. In his t alk, Dr.
in a land supposedly enjoying Creager" stressed the fa ct that
gr eat prosperity, thirty-four mil- Ursinus is-and alwa ys has been
lion persons receive an income of - a church-rela ted institution.
less than $1,313 each year and 14 He said that while other colleges
million receive an annual in- may t end to produce materialcome less than $1 ,600. The rea- istic, unthinking conformists,
son for this, he stated, is that Ursinus, because of its relationbusiness in America is run en- ship with the Christian church, is
tirely from the stand-point of completely t he opposite. Its atthe profit motive and that most mosphere is a Christian one.
profits are channelled into the
He went on to say that the
hands of a few. The Socialist term 'church-related' does not
Party, according to Hoopes, mean church-controlled, that
stands for the "public ownership 'Christian atmosphere' does not
and democratic management of suggest evangelism, or dogmathe socially necessary means of tism, or intolerance ; both imply,
production" in order to produce rather, a healthy, open-minded
a new and glorious society.
attitude toward religion in any
In the area of civil rights, Mr. form and a realistic, coura geous
Hoopes contended, regardless of search for truth as opposed to
which major party wins the elec- a parroting of dicta unscrupution, no needed civil rights legis- lously set forth as facts.
lation will be enacted. The SoDean William S. Pettit precialist Party, he said, stands for sented the candidates for acaequa l rights and opportunity for demic degrees. The degree of
every human being.
(Con ti n ued on page 4)
As for labor and social legislaPre-Med Society Meets
tion, he called for the establishment of public homes for the
The first regularly scheduled
aged, co-operative housing, and meet ing of the Brownbackfull hospital, medical, and dental Anders Pre-Medical Society was
care from the cradle to the I held in S-12 (Pfahler Hall ) on
grave.
Monday evening (Oct. 9).
In foreign policy, Mr. Hoopes
Dr. Wagner, the group's addemanded the immediate ces- visor, and Bob Grenitz, its presisation of all nuclear tests and of dent, discussed the purposes of
the military draft. The best way the society and outlined the
to fight communism, he conclud- schedule of speakers and tours in
ed, is to raise the living stand- the near future. On Oct. 23, Dr .
ards of the poor and oppressed George A. Bennett? the dean of
around the world.
Jefferson Medical College will
Mr. Hoopes' visit to Ursinus address the group, and on Oct. 27,
was arranged by Dr. Donald G. the Society will attend the reBaker, one of the faculty advi- gional pre-medical symposium,
sors to the Ursinus YM-YWCA. held this year at Hahnemann.

I

Leger and Bennignu s Receive Top Po itions ;
Grwldy, Reeves E lecte d Busine
Heads

At a meeting on Monday evening, October 15, the junior class
elected the editors of the 1958 Ruby who will be the class's
representatives to the 1957 Ruby. The four students who were
h
_ Tom Bennignus Ann Ledger Ray Reeves, and Ken
c osen.
'
'.
G.rundy-w~ll wo~k in c?njunction with ;he semors on the plannmg and fmancmg of ~he present year s yearbook. .
In past years, Ru by officers have been selected m the early
spring, with completely fresh personnel joining the staff each
time. Commenting on this new system, senior co-editor, Lee
Lawhead pOinted out that the organization was frequently handicapped by a lack of experienced persons; time was often lost
while t h e new members oriented t hemselves. The new procedure,
under which juniors and seniors co- operate on t h e project, is
expected to improve the sit uation by .providing an experienced

Schellhase Made

'Weekl'
y AdVI.SOr

IexecutIve
staff for t~e 1958 Ruby.
The need for assIStance fr om
among the jun ior class was emphasized by newly elected co-

According to the editor-in - I edi~or, Tom Bennig~us. He exchief of The Ursinus Weekly, the plamed t hat ther e IS always a
Rev. Mr. R. T . Schellhase has re- place fo r a dditiona l members
cen tly been apPOinted by Dr. and asked t h at, any inter ested
Nor!Tla n E. McClure, preside:r:t. of studen t apply fo r a position .
Ursmus College, to the posltlOn
.
of facult y advisor to the paper.
Editors
He succeeds Mr. H. Lloyd Jones,
Bennigus, who h as ha d jourJr., who is una ble to con tinue in n a listic experience on t h e Philathis capacity because of other delphia Bulletin, the Cincinnati
pressing dut ies.
Post, and who is news edit or of
A grad uate of th e class of 1945 The Ursinus Weekly, will be
at Ursin us, Mr. Schellhase was working with his co-editor, Ann
on t he wrestling team dur ing Leger. Miss Leger was business
his college years . He attended manager of h er high school
The Theological Sem inary at yea rbook and is presently the
Lancaster an d was grad uated in associate feature editor of The
1947. Mr . Schellhase did some Ursinus Weekly and a member of
gra duate work at the Univer- The Lantern a rt staff. Both of
sity of Edinburgh in Scotland ; the editors h ave been active in
he served also ' in t h e United th e Ursinus YM- YWCA and the
States Na vy as a chapla in. After Curta in Club.
his discharge, h e was the min isThese t wo will work primarily
ter in several churches.
on the layout for the junior class
Las t year, he joined the fac- section of the 1957 yearbook.
ulty at Ursinus as a n assistant
Business Managers
professor in t he Department of
The financia l affairs of the
Religion. His oth er activit ies are Ruby will be th e concern of cothose of facul ty advisor to the business managers Ray Reeves
YM-YWCA, the Student Worship and Ken Grundy. Reeves was
Commission, and the Chi Alph a treasurer of various organizasociety for pre- t heological stu- tions in his high school and is
dent.
now the scholarship chairman of
Sigma Rho Lambda. Grundy, a
business major, oversaw the
Big-Little Sister Party
planning of his high school yearHeld by WSGA, Oct. 16
book and also held a position on
The Big-Little Sister party, the school newspaper. At Ursinannually sponsored
by
the us, he is the recording secretary
WSGA, was held on Tuesday, of Demas fraternity.
Oct. 16, at the student union. As
each girl entered , she was given Service Fraternity Begins
a piece of colored pa per on
which to write her own name Pledging, Plans -Program
and that of her big sister.
Formal pledging for Alpha Phi
Several games were played. Omega, National Service FratDarla Gingerich, Joan Martin,
Sandra Fenst ermacher, Joa n ernity, was begun Tuesday evenClement and Deanne Farese, ing with the elections of Bob
acted as leaders. The games were Taylor, president, and Conrad
charades,
rumors,
numbers Hoover, secretary, of the 1956-57
(or concentration), and pass the pledge class. During their pledge
shoe. (In fact, it has been reported that some girls are still period, the prospective brothers
will whitewash rocks on campus,
Ilooking for their shoes: ) .
by Ruth Mercer
Last evening, Religious Em- , volt of the Masses. The author
Refreshmen ~ , consIStmg of clean the grandstands after
phasis Week began with a speech defines a "select man" whom he pretzels and Ice cream, were football games, clean the walls
by Dr. Charles D. Mattern on says is the architect of our civ- served at the close Of. the part~. of Pfahler Hall, and perform
the topic "The World and Man: ilization, and a "mass man"
T~e. purpose of thIS party . IS other duties as commanded by
The Future in the Light of Pres- whom he feels is inert and mov- tradItIOnally to better ~cquamt the brothers of APO. The pledge
ent Values, Conditions, and ed by external forces only. Be- I the freshma~ women WIth each group of approximately 20 stuMethods". Dr. Mattern, who re- cause the "mass man" put rights other and WIth the upper class dents will have its formal initiation ceremonies at a banquet to
ceived his Bachelor of Science before duties, he hinders the women leaders.
be held January 17, 1957.
degree at Ursinus and his Ph.D. , former and imposes himself
- - - - -- - On Thursday evening, the
at the University of Pennsyl- upon civilization pulling it down Dates of Teachers' Tests
msmbers, pledges, and advisers
vania, has been a professor at to a level of mediocrity.
will have a swim party at the
Ursin us since 1937. He was inThe third book Dr. Mattern Released by E.T.S.
Pottstown
YMCA. This is the
troduced by Ismar Schorsch who referred to was Man, the UnThe National Teacher Examfirst
of
several
informal social
commented on the complexity of known by Alexis Carrel. In his inations, prepared and admi;nisplanned
for this semevenings
our time and its effect on us.
work, Carrel is of the opinion tered annually by the Educaester; a bowling night is planned
Dr. Mattern opened his talk that science is not approached
by informally thanking Barbara for its true value. He develops tional Testing Service, will be for November 16.
given at 200 testing centers
One of the projects to be carAlthouse and Joseph Atkins, Jr., this, using Galileo as an ex- throughout the United States on
ried on by the fraternity in the
co-chairmen of the Student ample. Galileo separated quantiWorship Commission, for giving tative properties from qualita- Saturday, February 9, 1957.
near future is an attempt to get
him the opportunity to present tive properties: the latter are
At the one-day testing session more voters to the polls on elechis views. In his comments on important to man, but are al- a candidate may take the Com- tion day. On November 6, APO,
Aldous Huxley's book Brave New most ignored scientifically. Car- mon Examinations, which in- en masse, will go out into ColWorld, he brought out its defin- reI says that scientific progress clude tests in professional infor- legeville to ring doorbells and
ite criticism of materialism. In depends on chance situation mation, general culture, English urge people to exercise their
this book, written twenty-five rather than its desire to improve exp~'ession, and non-verbal rea- right to vote.
years ago, Huxley states that if conditions. He believed that son!llg; and on~ or ~wo of el~ven
stability is the desired product people cram their lives with ex- optIOnal exammatIOns deslged WSGA Dessert for Frosh
of life, it can come only through citement and leisure, never find- ~o demonstrate mastery of subthe shedding of individualism. ing the enjoyment of being alone Ject matt~r to be ~~ught. The
On Wednesday evening, Oct. 10,
Humanity, he concludes, is over- and thinking.
! colle~e WhICh a candIdate is a~ the WSGA held a frosh dessert
whelmed by culture and if hapAfter discussing these three tendmg, or the school system m for the Freshman women and
pi ness is what is' desired the works Dr. Mattern added four which he is seeking employment, other new students. At this
handling of humanity 'must trend~ that he notes in our mod- will advise him ';Vhether he meeting, the officers of the
cease to be an art and become ern civilization. He mentioned should take the NatIonal Teach- WSGA and the Junior Advisors
a science. Psychology of this the growth of propaganda in the ' er Exa~inations an? w.hich of were introduced by Lois Molitor,
century is a means to this end. present. Advertising, in contrast the optIOnal exammatIOns to junior representative of the
Abandonment of self-diSCipline to Socrates, .convinces rather select.
WSGA. Betty Tayes, President
A bulletin of information de- of the WSGA explained the difis not an answer: it is too un- than' persuades. It seduces man
rellable. Huxley refers to a drug, in spite of his better interests. scribing registration procedure ferent branches of the Women's
soma, that is a solution previded Today it even enters pOlitics- and containing sample questions Student Government Association
inobstrusively by the state it- it peddles ideas. The second may be obtained directly from and their functions. Elaine Emtrend Dr. Mattern spoke of was I the National Teacher Examina- enheiser, head so ph ruler, then
self.
Dr. Mattern next spoke about that of automation. Instead of ti6ns, Educational Testing Serv- introduced the other soph rulers
Ortega y Gasset's discussion of minimizing work and accentu- ice, 20 Nassau Street, Princeton, and explained to the Freshmen
liberalism in his book The ReContinued on Dace 4)
New Jersey.
the importance of class unity.

c. D. Mattern Keynotes "Religious
Emphasis Week" in Talk, Sunday

I

I
I
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by Bel Dillio
(Editor's Note : The following why is it that the answers in the
article was delivered in the form classroom are not the same? He
of a speech before the Varsity showed it to you, didn't he?
Club at its banquet this past
The reason, in my opinion, is
spring. The author, Signor Bel that you haven't got the right
DiIlio, is the custodian of the kind of gray matter inside your
Thompson-Gay gymnasium and skull. Didn't the coaches tell you
is well-known for his sincere in- how to play before the game, and
terest in the school and its activ- why didn't you play the way they
ities.)
told you? That's because you
We all know that we must haven't got what it takes to be
have both coaches and players a player.
to make a team, but without
When you have a bat in your
co-operation we cannot have hand or are pitching a ball or
a good team. It's like the playing any kind of sports, the
army. If we have a good coaches cannot help you at that
general in the battlefield and the moment. It's all yours. You are
soldier hasn't got the will to captain of your ship. In a storm,
fight, they will retreat and the if you are a good navigator, you
battle will be lost. On the other will bring the ship safe to port.
hand, if the general doesn't have If not, you will sink with it.
much experience and the soldier That's what happens when you
has the will to fight, the battle play. Personally, I think it's not
will also be lost with many cas- your fault. You and I were born
ualties. So you see, there must be that way. The die was cast when
co-operation and understanding conception took place, so let us
between coaches and players in try and make the best of it. At
order to succeed.
least try and follow faithfully
I want to give you an example the i~truction o~ your coach.es.
of what I saw one night when we He WIll try to gU1de you to VICplayed a basketball game. On the I t?ry . ~e will alway,s be at your
first half time when all the boys SIde, WID. or lose, lIke a father
came in the dressing room to toward hIS sons.
eat oranges and to hear the
coaches about the instruction on
how to play the last half of the
game, I noticed four boys eating
by Bill Montgomery
oranges with their heads bent
The word "sophomore" sets the
down looking at their sneakers
while then' coaches, with chalk freshman teeth on edge with its
in their hands, were making evil connotations A mention of
sketches of where the opponents the word is enough to resurrect
best players would be and how to the Inquisition in a young freshblock them, calling our boys by
their names and showing them man's mind. Upper classmen
where they were to play. Finally may look with tolerance toward
the coach looked around and this second year class, but they
noticed that those boys were not can afford to be tolerant; they
paying any attention to what
he was saying. He finally raised are not followed, directed, harhis voice-calling those boys by assed and persecuted ad naunames. They immediately raised seam. With the sophomores'
their heads. Now then, who is the newly found authority there is
numbskull, the players or the a tendency toward self assurcoach? I will leave it up to you to ance and a complete knowledge
give that answer.
of all subjects. They ignore any
in
themselvesNow here is what I think about inadequacy
you boys and the coaches. When finding it only in the individuals
your parents got married and be- around therll. This leads the
fore you saw the light of day, the sophomores to be looked upon as
conception took place, and when wisely foolish by those who touch
that happened the die was cast. their periphery.
A sophist, as stated in the
From that day on your mother
had no control over you--durin g dictionary, is one who argues
the period of pregnancy and also adroitly and speciously, rather
when you started to develop your than soundly. From the "sophbody. In other words, what kind ism" we have taken the desig of a guy you were going to be. natory word "sophomore". By
When you were born-from that the time a student reaches his
day and on your parents were second year his knowledge is
the fir&t teachers to start to such t hat it appears that much
has been learn ed. Judgments are
train you for the manhood.
more
unsound, being based upon
Later on , your school teach ers
took over. Now then , what do reasonings quite magnificent
you think the teachers and as to conten t, but relying on a
coach es are trying to do today? fo undation which h as not h ad
Put knowledge in your head? t ime to harden. We can afford to
It look.s that way. In my opinion, look benignly upon the sophhe is trying to get it out from omore, for each of us, at one
your head from what you h ave time, has experienced t hat comwit hin. And if you ain't got no- plete rapport with knowledge,
t hing in your head (in one sense only t o be shown at a later date
of the word ), you can get the that learning is a continuous
best professors on the face of the process~a goal never fully atearth and they cannot h elp you tained. Let us all realize the
(though there are some profes- sophomore in each of us for
sors bet ter than others because what it is: a stepping stone to
they might use different meth- positive knowledge.
ods of teaching so that they can
get out of you a lit tle more tha n
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
ot hers ).
$30-$50 in your spare time
Even so, you must have someNo Investment
thing good in your head before
(car essential)
a professor can get it out. Here
10-15 hours weekly
is an example. Why is it when a
For information inquire at
professor puts on his blackboard
4248 N. Broad St., Phila., Pa .
an example of a problem to
Monday:
9-5; Thursday: 9-12
show you how to work it, and

What's With TheIn?

EDITORIAL

Happy Ho m ecolning !
'Homecoming', or 'Old T imers' Day', is traditionally the day
on which Ursinus men and women show their greatest spirit and
their love for their alma mat er. This year's 'Homecoming' was
cer tainly no exception: one j ust wishes that the attitude shown
on Saturday could be extended throughout the entire year. The
whole affair was literally 'the greatest'.
Friday evening's pep rally set the tone for the following day.
It demonstrated too something which probably comes as a complete sur prise t o some of the more cynical of the student body:
t h e faculty and the administration do take an interest in extracurricular college affairs. The visit t o the rally of Messrs. "Joe
College" Jones and Pettit and the visit of the rally to the home of
Dr . N. E. McClure should prove t hat.
Saturday morning found t he women hard at work decorating
their dormitories (congratulations t o the winners, by the way!)
and t he m en h ard at work t ryin g t o sleep at 10:00 in spite of
broadcast Shakespearean misquotations.
The spirit shown at t he fo ot ball game on Saturday afternoon
is certainly worthy of comment. The team fought excellently
a gainst a group m uch stronger t h an t hemselves, and the Ursinus
spectators stayed behind t h em wholeh eartedly. "The 1956 edition
of the Ursinus College band" executed a very nice little skit- like
routine at half-time. An d t he F reshmen, as usual, cheered the
longest and t he loudest. The frosh men are now a part of the
Ursinus studen t body : h ere's hopin g t hat the women join them
in a few days.
The annual Varsity Club da nce put the finishing touches on
the day. Three 'rah Deanne Farese, the Football Queen! And
congratulations t o the whole college for making this a successful
'Homecoming'.
- Ed.

The H-Bomb and the Futm·e
- A Democratic View

Republican Foreign Policy
- 1956 Platform -

Who's Fault Is It ?

by Jerrold Bonn
Since 1945, when t h e first
The infinite dangers of the
atomic bomb was dropped at atomic age have kept most from
White Sands Proving Ground in thinking about these depressing
problems. We have become so
the New Mexican desert, many horrified by t he frightening
other supper bo~bs have been statistics of potential H-bomb
detonated in tests. Almost with- destruction t hat t he thought of
out exception, each new blast a mere slow, indirect pOisoning
has become more powerful than and of ruined future generations
the preceding one. Today, the doesn't startle us.
"blueprint" for a 1945-type ALong before the political cambomb have become so universally paign, Adali Stevenson suggestknown as to have reached almost ed a worka ble solution to t he
the t ext-book level. Even the problem. His plan has been flatly
secrets of the more terrible rejected by the adminstration.
hyrdogen bomb are no longer in Moreover, it proposes nothing
.sole possession of the United else to meet the danger. Cases of
states. As the 'world-wide arms Republican short-sightedness in
race rushes blindly ahead, more the Middle East, in India, in !nand even bigger devices are be- do-China, and in the school
ing set off.
crisis are but venial sins comCan this race be stopped? It pared to the lack of concern for
can not long as the East and this peril. If the U S government
DU PONT SPRAY GLAZE
West each remain fearful of the continues to stick its head in the
other's schemes to win the world. sand, it could stand indicted for Steam Cleanings Engine, Under Body, Reverse Flushing
14 E. 5th Ave., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 9-9208
However, there is another and the murder of ma nkind.
much more immediate danger
This is Stevenson's plan : Anconfronting th e people of the nounce to the world that the
world. This is the danger of the United States will stop the testENJOY THE FINE CUISINE
pOisoning effects of the bombs. ing of bombs if the atomic powThe foremost geneticists of the ers will do likewise. (Russia and
COZY AND COMFORT ABLE
world do not know exact ly how Great Britian has already sent
IN THE
much damage these radioactive diplomat ic notes to us indicating
by-products of these explosions their willingness to do so. ) If any
have done to the human race. nation should break its promise,
Many are fearful that in-epar- we can resume testing wit hin
AT
able harm has already been done eight week.s, since we would have
to the genes (the sub - micro- been continuing theoretical rescopic, heredity determining search. In addition, Russia would
<i>
material) of all things-fearful suffer a tremendous loss of presthat enough radioactive poison tige among the "uncommitted"
LUNCHEON &. DINNER
is in the atmosphere already to peoples of the world. The plan
SERVED DAlLY aDd SUNDAY
insure the destruction of the would put an end to the danger
Phone. Unfield
human race in future years by of global pOisoning, if it is
ROUTE .aa
LIMEIIICIC.
PA.
increasing sterility.
already not too late.

Below is a summary of the
Republican party's foreign policy
platform for 1956 as drawn up
during the party's convention in
the summer. It speak.s for itself.
1. Under the leadership of Mr.
Eisenhower, the United States
has advanced foreign policies
which enable our people to enjoy the blessings of liberty and
peace. (The changes in the international scene have been so
great that it is easy to forget the
conditions we inherited in 1953.)
2. We shall continue to seek
the reunification of Germany in
freedom, and the liberation of
the satellite states . . . and other,
once-free countries now behind
the Iron Curtain. The Republican Party stands firmly with the
peoples of these countries in
then· just quest for freedom. We
are confident that our peaceful
policies, resolutely pursued, will
restore freedom and national
independence
to
oppressed
peoples and nations.
3. We reaffirm the principle of
freedom for all peoples, and look
forward to the end of colonialism.
4. We work and pray for the
day when the domination of
people from any source will have
ended, and when there will be
liberation and true freedom for
the hundreds of millions of individuals now held in subjugation.
5. International communism
which, in 1945, ruled the 200
million people in the Soviet
Union and Baltic States, was
conquering so that, in 1952, it
dominated more than 700 million
people in 15 once-independent.
n~~ns.

such as the reunification of Germany, the liberation of the satellites, and general policies in relations to the Soviet Union.
8. Far-reaching steps have
been taken to eliminate the danger of a third world war. President Eisenhower led the way at
Geneve ... That Summit Conference set forces into motion ...
For the first time, we see positive evidence that forces of freedom and liberation will inevitably prevail if the free nations
maintain their strength, unity
and resolution.
9. The Republican Party supports a dynamic immigration
policy which is in keeping with
the traditons of America in providing a haven for oppressed
peoples ...
10. We are against any trade
with the Communist world that
would threaten the security of
the United States.

FRANI( JONES
The Complete
S porting Goods Store
Tailor Made Jac kets
of all k inds.

I
we are at peace. The

6. Now,
Korean action has been ended. ,
The communist aggressors have
been denied their goals. The
threat of global war has receded. ,
7. On our initiative, the pOlitical aspects of NATO are being j
developed. Instead of being
merely a military alliance, NATO 'I
will provide a means for coordinatin g the policies of the
member states on vital m atters,

I

228 W. MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, P A.
LARRY P OWELL,

Campus Representative

SPE CI('S
Pipin' Hot
Sandtviches
SOFT ICE CREAt)I
COLD DRINKS
l\ULK SHAKES
Rt. 422
Limerick, Pa.

MEET and EAT
L1T THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

"~Go&~A

~ ~, clot6~ tt-9"

Collegeville Car Wash & Polishers

TERRACE ROOM

LAIlESIlJE INN

Berkshire Hose
Novelty Heel and Seamless

Diana's

FEM & TOT SHOPPE

347 MaIn street
Collegevllle. Pa.

You feel so new and fresh and
good-all over-when you pause
for Coca·Cola. It·s sparkling with
quick refreshment ... and it's so
pure and wholesome- naturally
friendly to your figure Let it do
things-good things-for you.

JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
BonLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY B'r

450 Main - Coli. 9-9201

Campus

Styles

Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

THE PBILADELPWA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
FOR THAT '"LATE·AT·NITE· APPETITE . . . .
OUR KIT C HEN I SOP E NUN TIL 2 A, M.
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by Bruce MacGregor, Sports Editor
Friday night I experienced the most spirited pep rally I
have ever seen here at Ursinus. Everybody turned out to do
their part to boost the football team for their game with Swarthmore. Victory appeared inevitable. Saturday came and I experienced the worst display of football I've ever seen at Ursinus.
I am in no position to criticize the team or their coach,
but I can praise the Spirit Committee and cheerleaders on
the fine job they are doing this year. Impressive is not the
word for the display shown Friday night, not only by the
student body, but representatives of the faculty and maintenance department.
Usually it's the fans that let down the players. Saturday, it
was obvious that it was the fans that were let down, not the
players. Was Swarthmore that good to walk over us the way
they did, or is Ursinus not playing the calibre of football they
are equipped to play. Some will say the Garnet had the breaks.
Intercepting three passes, recovering three fumbles and blocking
a punt with another Bruin kick carrying only five yards are too
many breaks for one team in one day.
The soccer team deserves praise for their battle against
Lafayette last Thursday. Although their games do not carry
the crowds that the grid contests do, the booters displayed
enough fight and spirit to hold a strong Lafayetle team to a
2-2 tie.
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are Smoother

Belles Edge Beaver
In Thriller, 3-2

Sutton Scores Three as Garnet Rout
·
•
C
d
Bears 48-13 Before CapacIty row

In the most exciting game of
the season, the Varsity Belles
nosed out a determined Beaver
by Warren Rybak
hockey team 3-2. October 17 was
a luckey day for the Ursinus Fumbles, Interceptions
Belles as they cap(,ured their And Blocked Punt
second consecutive victory in a Hurt Bruin Attack
closely fought match.
Both
teams were extremely fast from
Swarthmore College surged to
beginning to end. In the openits
second triumph Saturday,
ing minutes Ursinus left inner,
Carol LeCato, scored the first spoiling the day for an especially
goal for her team. Soon after, large U r sin u s homecoming
Rosemary
Deniken,
Beaver crowd. It was the Garnet atright inner, scored the first tack led by tailback Ron Sutton,
goal for her team. After many
unsuccessful attempts at both that rolled up a total of seven
goals, LeCato scored the second touchdowns and trampling a
weak Bruin eleven, 48-13.
goal for Ursin us.
Sutton Runs Wild
Both teams played extremly
well, but in the second period,
Sutton, alone, tallied three
Ursinus tallied again on a times for Swarthmore, all on one
Captain Harry Donnelly, after interception of a Garnet pass,
beautiful goal by freshman Sue yard plunges, after Nat Price op- carries for 20 yards before being brought down by Bob Ellis (14).
Wagner. Pat Woodbury, Ursinus ened the scoring with an 11 yard a Famous pass intended for end lied first for the Bears, snagging
goalie. played one of her finest jaunt. In all, Sutton carried 14 Harry Donnelly was snagged by a five-yard aerial by Carl Hassgames of the season in cleruing times-seven straight times on Garnet Bill Stauffer, who dash- ler. Donnelly also intercepted a
the balls beyond the threat of one of Swarthmore's second ed 74 yards for another Swarth- Garnet pass by Sutton and
the onrushing Beaver oppos- quarter scoring drives. Garnet more score. Quarterback Sam scampered 20 yards before beition. Left inner West finally end Bob Ellis set Swarthmore up Criswell made good six conver- ing brought down. In the final
quarter Famous totaled the
scored the second goal for the for their second score by block- sions out of seven attempts.
Beaver' team. Tensions mount- ing a punt by Bruin halfback
B . po' ts to 13 grabbr'ng a
Second string tailback Blaine rum f 010
,
ed in the final minutes as Bob Famous. With the ball falla terback
Jack
·t
Braniff
took
over
the
second
half
pass
r
m
qu
r
threatened
several ing dead on the Ursinus 3, r
Prutzman for a 5 yard score.
Beaver
It was the third loss for Urtimes. The spectacular playing took three plays before Sutton offensive for Swarthmore and
of the Ursinus defense prevent- then plunged from the one yard scored on runs of 16 and one sinus against one win, while
ed Beaver from scoring the ty- line for the tally.
yards. The Garnet defense was Swarthmore is now 2-1 on the
ing goal.
Reverse Baffles Bruins
no weaker, as they recovered season.
The Ursinus line-up was as
It was Garnet coach Lewis three fumbles and intercepted
Ursin us Lineup
follows: Lynn Custer, left wing; Elverson's reverse play to the three Bruin passes.
ENDS-Donnelly,
Forrest, AppleCarol LeCato, left inner; Marge weak side that had the Bruin
Famous Key Bruin
gate,
Houser,
Meyers,
Koff.
Dawkins, center; Sue Wagner, eleven standing in their tracks
The Ursinus scoring punch, at ACKLES-Nunn, Rogers,
BritT
right inner; Aggie Watson, and proved a key play in all times, showed some flashes of
tain,
Quinn.
right wing; Janie Dunn, left Garnet scoring drives.
brilliance, with scatback Bob
Briner, Cihalfback; Alice Irwin, Faye
Stauffer Dashes 74
Famous gaining most of the GUARDS-Drewniak,
anci, Holcombe, Moyer.
Bardman,
center
halfback;Tama
Sue _The
best run came when-=--____________
yardage. Captain Donnelly talJustice, right
halfback;
_ _day's
--=-_________
_ CENTERS-Slot tel', Paine, Petersen.
Williams, Alice Irwin, left fullBACKS-Prutzman, Padula, Arback; Vonnie Gros, right fullgel', Famous, Rohm, Rybak,
back; Pat Woodbury, goalie.
Boggio,
Dickerson, North, HorJayvees Win 4-1
rocks, Dipple, Hassler.
In the J. V. game, Ursinus
Swarthmore .... 14 14 13 7-48
defeated Beaver 4-1. It proved
Ursinus .............. 7 0 0 6-13
to be one of the toughest games
'by Jay Salwen
Swarthmore scoring - Price
for the Ursinus team, but their
On Thursday afternoon the score remained a tie. The story 01, run); Sutton 3 (all I, runs);
fine playing held down the Ursinus booters made thefr was ~he same for the se.c~nd conversions-Criswell 6.
spirited Beaver team. Jeanne greatest achievement of the overtlme. ~o~h teaJ?s drIvmg
Ursinus Scoring-Donnelly (5,
LeCato, Ursinus left inner, current season. They tied Laf- hard but mIssmg t.herr chances. pass), Famous (5, pass); conscored two goals for her team. ayette 2-2 after two overtimes. When the ~nal ~hIstle.blew tt;te versions-Famous.
Liz Wheeler, Ursinus center, Until Thursday no team had ball was bemg kIcked around 10
Statistics
also added two tallies to her held the
powerful
maroon front of the Lafayette goal. Not
Ursinus Smore
team's score. In the only goal scoreless for the first half. But through it though, and the Be~r
First
downs
....................
16
12
for Beaver, left wing Bergen the Bears were playing good booters l?-ad to sett~e. for a tre,
Rushing
yardage
..........
112
193
did the scoring.
ball and turned the trick. This after therr most excrtmg game of Passing yardage .......... 109
18
The J. V. line-up was as fol- game broke a streak started in the season.
Passes
completed
........
9-18
3-9
lows: Anne Hall, left wing; 1943. For the last thirteen years
Booters Trounce "Grads" 4-0
Passes intercepted by ...... 1
3
Jeanne LeCato, left inner; Liz Lafayette has defeated Ursinus.
Playing
without
the
services
of
Punts
..............................
2-5
2-36.5
Wheeler, center; Alice Moyer, Lead on, however, by captains injured fullback AI Kinlock, the
0
Ingie Reiniger, Lou Magness, Bill Rheiner and Dave Burger booters whipped the Alumni Sat- Fumbles lost ...................... 3
Penalties
..........................
70
45
right inner; Ingie Reiniger, this years Bears were able to urday, 4-0. Returning for the
Judy Brinton, right wing; El- hold Lafayette to a tie. And for alumni were former All-Ameriaine Emmenheiser, Lee Meitz- a long while it looked as if they . can Larry Zartman, Ed Dawkins, COLONIAL CLEANERS
ner, left halfback; Dottie Mc- were going to pull out the game Charles Tricebock, Garry Cox, AI
of Norristown
Knight, center halfback; Lucy victorious.
Sare, and last year's MVP Wayne DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
Fay, right halfback; Louise
Scoreless
Half
Engle,
among
others.
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
Sperber, left fullback; Faye
Lafayette kicked off to open
Bill McQuaid scored twice for
Campus Representatives:
Dietrich, right fullback; Sally
the game, and brought the ball the Bears in the first half. Cen- Bob Winterbottom & Bill Miller
Garside, goalie.
into Bear territory. For a short ter forward Mike Blewett scored =============
while it looked as if it were just the other tallies in the second
KOPPER KETTLE
going to be another game in the half.
454 Main Street
long streak. But then the UrTuesday, the booters meet Lasinus 11 began to hit their stride. Salle for their second home
Collegeville, Pa.
The game moved back into the game of the season. Saturday
"The Best Place to Eat"
by Jack Townsend
center of the field and soon the they journey to Swarthmore and
Collegeville 9-4236
Dark days have hit South Bear booters were pressing the will attempt to bring back some
Bend, Indiana. Notre Dame, attack. The play shifted from of the glory lost last Saturday by
COLLEGEVILLE
one goal mouth to the other, but the Grizzlies.
the powerhouse of football
NATIONAL BANK
neither
team could
break Pos. Ursinus--Lafayette
down through the years, is suf- through
and score. Several exl
Control your cash with a
fering one of its worst seasons cellent stops by goalie Dave G Burger ............................ Rouff
Special Checklng Account.
in the history of the school. Burger proved to be the equalizer RF Schmoyer ...................... Pelshe
Protect your valuables in
The Fighting Irish have already of what little edge the Lafayette LF Kinlock .................. Wilcoxson
a Sate Deposit Box.
droppped three of their first fow'
11
held
over
the
Bears.
He
was
RH
Rheiner
..........
..............
Sherer
games and the future looks just greatly aided by his fullbacks
as dark. Next week they face Bob Schmoyer and Al Kinlock CH Harrison ...................... Borbles
KENNETH B. NACE
Oklahoma, winner of 34 straight who always seemed to be get- LH Fulton .......................... Larson
games, and the remaining five ting a foot in front of the ball. OR Salwen .................... McKnight Complete Automotive Service
games are all against rugged So at half-time the score reIR Angstadt .................... Menges
5th Ave. & Main St.
teams hungry for victory.
mained 0-0.
C Blewett .......................... Kohler
Last Saturday's 47-14 loss to
Collegeville. Pa.
Blewett, Salwen Tally
IL Grundy ...... ...................... Jung
Michigan State saw the Irish
reach a new low. Battling to a
But early in the second half OL Bailey................................ Lotz
A. W. ZIMMERMAN
7-7 deadlock at the half, the the Bear line of Grundy, Angstadt,
and
Blewett
began
to
press
Sub.
Spangler
Irish completely collapsed in
Goals: Salwen, Blewett, Kohthe second half and were buried the attack. Within the first five
JEWELER
under a six touchdown bar- minutes of the half the Lafay- leI', Menges.
339 Main St.
rage by the Spartans. Notre ette team began to weaken un- Lafayette .............. 0 0 2 0 0 0-2
Collegeville
Dame under Knute Rockne and der the attack and Mike Blew-, Ursinus .................. 0 0 2 0 0 0-2
ett
broke
through
for
the
first
Frank Lehay were consistentFOOTBALL SCHEDULE
ly known as a second half goal of the game. Seconds later
Jay
Salwen,
receiving
a
cross
Now selling
team, always "fired up" after the
27-Wagner, home
Shellenberger's Candy.
intermission and rallying to from the left side, 'put through Oct.
Nov. 3-Ha'Verford, away
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & FrL
victory In the final 30 minutes. the second goal of the game.
Nov. 10-Natl. Agricul., away
Then
the
play
began
to
even
But it's not Coach Brennon'"
"THE BAKERY"
fault. Yes, he's got an All- out again. Finally in the last Nov. 17-Juniata, home
minutes
of
the
third
quarter
American quarterback in Paul
473 Main Street
Hornung and a good runner in Lafayette put through two fast
Collegevllle
Jim Morse. What he doesn't have goals to tie the score. Again UrDANCE AT
is a good tough line and capable sinus fought back. But this time
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
the
Lafayette
defense
did
not
reserves.
Lots of mileage left in your old
fold.
During
a
tense
fourth
quarDown through the years the
shoes-have them repaired at
POTTSTOW.
Irish have produced great teams ter neither team could push
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
and great quarterbacks. Johnny through the tie-breaker. The
SATURDAY, OCT. 27
. Lujack, Frank Tripuka, and" official game ended in a tie .
Main Street
Collegeville
ROLPH FLANAGAN
Scoreless Overtimes
Ralph Guglielmi all received AllNEW
SHOES
Also
a
line
of
American recognition and led
But then the teams set themtheir teams to national acclaim. selves for the two five minute
Yarns - Notions - Cards
But they all had great lines in over times to be played. Both ELECT A PRESIDENTfront of them to lead the way. teams were pressing closely to go
COLLEGEVILLE
Few received the headlines of ahead. But defense was the keyBEAUTY AND OWT SHOP
the N.D. backs, but they were note of the day and while both
VOTE DEMOCRAT
the best in the country-seven teams had opportunities, neither (Paid Political Advertisement)
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
big, tough men who opened the could capitalize on them. At the
Phone 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz
holes for the Irish backs.
end of the first overtime the ============ ===========~

Soccer T earn Stops Lafayette
Streak in 2-2 Thriller Thurs.

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS
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Many Filters
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COMPARE!
Howmonyfilters inyour
fjlter tip ~ (Remember
-the morl!! fjlters the
smoother the taste II

THE WORLD OF
SPORTS
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K
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Adlai Stevenson
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:: CALENDAR :: Fulbright A,vard
Week b ginning Monday, Oct. 22:
D adlillc ReI a ed
M
DA-

F How hip
Mad Available to
CoHeg S uior
ci

II

Religious EmphasIs Confernrc activities
. November 1, 1956 is .tt:t e closThe National Science Founda6:30 -ACES dinner for the
mg. date of the competltIOns for tion has announced its plans to
. enior class, upper din- Umted stat~ Government edu- award 800 graduate fellowships
mg room, Freeland
catIOnal xchange gr.ants for for scientific study during the
6:30- WAA meeting, student I graduate study abroad, It was an- 1957-1958 academic year. These
umon, Bomb.
nounced today by Kenneth Hol- fellowships will be awarded to
6:45-MSGA meeting, library land, Presi~ent of the ~nstitute citizens of the United States, se6:45-Band reh., east mus.
of InteI:natlOnal Education, ~ew lected solely on the basis of abilstudio, Bomb.
york ~lty. One month remams ity. They are offered in the
10:30- APE meeting, student m whlch to ap~ly for awards mathematical, physical, medical,
u~der the Ful~nght an~ Buenos biologic~l, engineering, and
union, Bomb.
TUESDAYAlres ConventlOn P.rograms for other SCIences including anthroReligious Emphasis Confer- the 1957-58. acader~llc year.
pology, psychology, geography,
ence activities
Scholarshlp apphcati?~ blanks certain interdisciplinary fields,
8:00 a.m.-Sorority rushing and a brochure descnbmg the and fields of convergence bebegins
overs~as study awards are a,:ail- tween the natural and social
12:30-Weekly Feature Staff
able m the offices of Fulbnght sciences.
meeting, rm. 5, Bomb.
advisers on college and univerGraduate
fellowships
are
7:30-Pre-med society meet- sity campuses. Applicants enroll- available to those who are worked at academic institutions must ing toward the masters' in the
ing, rm. S-12, Pfahler
7:30-Religious Emphasis Con- abide by the submission dead- first year of graduate study. Colference, second session, lines established by their respec- lege seniors who expect to rechapel, Bomb.
tive Fulbright advisers.
ceiva a baccalaureate degree
10 :3$-Fraternity meetings
The programs under the Ful- during the 1956-1957 academic
WEDNESDAYbright Act and the Buenos Aires year are also eligible to apply.
Religious Emphasis Confer- Convention for the Promotion of
All applicants for graduate
ence activities
Inter - American Cultural Rela- awards will be required to take
7 :30-Religious Emphasis Con- tions are part of the internation- an examination designed to test
ference, third session, al educational exchange activi- scient.ific aptitude and achievechapel, Bomb.
ties of the Department of State. ment. This examination, admin8:00-Canterbury Club meet- They will give almost 1,000 istered by the Educational Testing
American citizens the chance to ing Service, will be given on
Alpha Sigma Nu rushing party study abroad during the 1957-58 January 19, 1957 at designated
10:30-Fraternity meetings
academic year. Since the estab- centers throughout the United
THURSDAYlishment of the program in 1947, States and certain foreign coun8:00-Meistersingers reh.
over 5,500 American students tries. Fellowship awards will be
Kappa Delta Kappa rushing have received grants for study.
announced on March 15, 1957.
party
Countries where U. S. graduate
Further information may be
10:30-Demas meeting, Free- students may study under the secured from the editor-in-chief
land
Fulbright Program are Australia, of The Ur inus Weekly. The
FRIDAYAustria, Belgium and Luxem- de~dline for the receipt of appli6:00-Pep rally
bourg, Burma, Chile, Denmark, cations for graduate fellowships
WAA camping trip
Finland,
France,
Germany, is January 7, 1957.
Spirit Committee dance, T-G Greece, India, Italy, Japan, the
gym
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nor- New Booklet Published
SATURDAYway, the Philippines and the
.
WAA camping trip
United Kingdom. In the Asian About ActuarIal Career
SUNDAYcountrieS-Burma, India, J apan I Rapid expansion of the casuWAA camping trip
and the Philippines, as well as alty and fire insurance industr
6:05-Vespers, R~ligious Em- in Greece, only a limited number has resulted in an "unprecedentY
phasis service
of grants are available, and ma- ed" number of job opportunities
9:00-YM-YWCA cab. meeting ture graduate candidates are for those interested in careers as
preferred. Special provision is actuaries, Albert Z. Skelding
'8omecomlng
. , ...
made in the German program secretary-treasurer of the CasufOrt
25 tgrdants to hAmerican grad- alty Actuarial Society has an(Continued from page 1)
ua e s u ents w 0 will serve as nounced. To help college stuThe "Old-Timers" were defeated English language assistants in dents interested in mathematics,
4 to O.
secondary schools
the Casualty Actuarial Society is
The outstanding event of the
Countries participating in the now offering a folder describing
day was, of course, the home- Buenos Aires Convention Pro- the profession and outlining a
coming football game
with gram are Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, helpful study program, he said.
Swarthmore. Swarthmore won Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, the The new folder is designed not
by a score of 48 to 13. (See story Dominican Republic, Guatemala, only for math majors but also for
on page 3,) During half-time, Haiti,
Honduras,
Nicaragua, those who have some backthe motorcade of fraternity P anama, Paraguay, Peru and ground in college mathematics
queens circled the field, and the Venezuela.
It is available without charge to
Ursinus College band performed
Eligibility requirements for undergraduates all over the
special formations for the occas- these foreign study fellowships nation through university mathion.
are: United States citizenship; ematics departments and placeAfter the football game, the a college degree or its equivalent ment offices.
"Old-Timers Day" Committee at the time the award is t~ be
"The ideal qualifications for
sponsored a reception in the new taken up; knowledge of the an actuary," Skelding explained,
gym. All alumni and guests were language of the country of ap- "are a good working knowledge
invited to attend.
plication sufficient to carry on of mathematics, common sense,
Early in the evening the frat- the proposed study; and good the ability to meet people easily
ernities held dinners for their health. Preference is given to and the ability to discuss compmembers. Then the day's activi- applicants not more than 35 licated matters clearly and
ties ended with the "Victory years of age.
simply. It is not necessary to be
Dance" in the T-G gym.
a mathematical genius, but it
At the end of the game, 'cus- Six Ursinus Men at
must
be second nature to undertoms' went off for the ruen of
stand
facts and figures because
the Freshman class, but no an- Ike's Birthday Party
such
data
provide the foundanouncement was made about the
On October 14, the occasion of tion for the actuary's work.
termination of women's 'cusPresident Dwight D. Eisen"Actuaries are the analysts
toms'.
hower 's sixty-sixth birthday, a charged with keeping casualty
Mademoiselle Announces nationwid e birthday party was and fire insurance companconducted by the 'Youth For ies in financial balance. In terms
College Editorial Contest Eisenhower' committee. The cen- of salary, working conditions
tral party was held at the Statler and advancement opportunities,
Mademoiselle is now accepting Hotel
in Washington, D. C.
few other careers offer such a
applications from undergraduSix
members
of
Ursinus
Colgood
start or so much possibility
ate women for membership in lege represented Montgomery
getting
ahead."
for
its 1956-57 College Board.
Pennsylvania,
at
the
County,
Students
interested
in matheThe magazine's College Board
fete:
Dick
Brocksbank,
Dave
matics
may
obtain
copies
of the
Contest offers a chance (for the
John
Marshall,
Ray
Dickson,
actuarial
pamphlet
through
colfreshmen as well as the senior)
Reeves,
Al
Hutchko
and
Ed
Sella.
mathematics
departments
lege
at winning one of the twenty
The program started with a or placement officers or by writGuest Editorships-a month on
motorcade
through the streets ing to the Casualty Actuarial
the staff of Mademoiselle. Those
of
Washington
concluding at the Society, 200 Fourth Avenue, New
who are accepted on the College
Washington
monument.
where York 3, N. Y.
Board do two assignments durgroup
of
enHelen
Hayes
led
a
ing the college year.
The top twenty Guest Editors tertainers in a rally for Mr. Eiwill be brought to New York senhower. The first part of the
next June to help write, edit and party was held in the PresiCOMPLIMENTS
illustrate the August College dental Room of the Statler Hotel
issue. They will be paid a regu- at 8 p.m. Here the entertainment
OF
lar salary for their month's consisted of songs by Eddie
work, plus round-trip transpor- Fisher and by the 'PennsylvanCOLLEGE CUT RATE
ians' led by Fred Waring.
tation to New York City.
November 30 is the deadline for
Dewey-Marshall Engag~ment
5th Ave. & Main St.
applying for College Board MemMr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
H.
Dewey
bership. These are the rules: of Cadyville, N. Y., announce the
Write a 1500-word critique of the
Paul N. Lutz,
of their daughter,
editorial section in Mademoisel- engagement
le's August 1956 College issue (or Edith Jane, to John J. Marshall,
Manager.
a later issue if you can't get a senior at Ursinus College. No
August). A good critique will tell date has been set for the wedsomething about your attitudes, ding.
interests, how you express your- =============
self. Give first your over-all likes
and dislikes, suggested changes
321 MAIN STREET
and additions; then concentrate
on what interests you most8 HOUR SERVICE
fashion, illustration, or fiction, Only Prescription Drug Store
Collegeville 9-7549
in
Town.
for example.
Where Cleaning is a specialtyRE-ELECT
Not a sideline.
Priced to Suit your budget.
Wedding and Evening Gowns
VOTE
expertly cleaned.
FORMAL WEAR FOR HrnE
REPUBLICAN
Collegeville, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa. (Paid Political Advertisement) 502 Main St.
460 Main St.

I

II

Madore
College Pharmacy
.
SpeCIalty Cleaners

Schrader's
Atlantic Station
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'Religious Emphasis'

...

The Reserve

and the College Man

(ContInued (rom page 1)

ating leisure, we should, he feels,
reverse the process.
His next criticism concerning
tendency of "mass men" to raise
the mediocre to the pinnacle,
was keynoted by several poignant remarks on Elvis Presley.
An increasing resistance to
silence was the final tendency
Dr. Mattern noted. He suggested
that the constant rhythm of
sound we impose on ourselves is
reminiscent of the fetal heartbeat and, therefore, provides
basic security. He believes that
at the level of hearing, SOCiety is
completely mechanized. In Brave
New World the whole sensational
life of man becomes mechanized.
Here is a trend borne out in the
"future" of the time in which
Dr. Mattern's central sources
were written.
On Tuesday evening at 7:30,
Dr. Edward J. Humphreys will
speak. Former assistant superintendent of the Norristown
State Hospital, Dr. Humphreys is
now Chief of Division of Mental
Retardation in the office of the
Commissioner of Mental Health
in Harrisburg, Penna.
The Reverend Mr. Gabriel A.
Vahanian will conclude the Religious Emphasis conference
with a talk on Wednesday evening at 7 :30. Mr. Vahanian is
Professor of Religion at Princeton University.
During the Religious Emphasis' conference (from Monday
through Wednesday) morning
watch will be held at 7:30 a.m.
in Freeland reception room. Discussion groups will be held at
4:00 each afternoon in Fetterolf House. Also, each dorm will
hold a devotional meeting every
night at 10:45. A special prayer
room is being set aside for meditation and will be open most of
the week.

Founders' Day . ••
(Contlnue~ Crom pagt'

1)

Bachelor of Arts was conferred
upon Mrs. Ruth Wilck Beekuis,
Morgan B. Beemer, Charles
David Hudnut, Frank Horn Kehler, and William Freed Tull ;
Eleanor Anna Rapp received the
degree of Bachelor of Science.
In addition to the degrees in
course, four honorary degrees
were awarded. The degree of
Doctor of Laws was bestowed
upon William D. Reimert, the
first vice-president of the board
of directors of Ursinus College,
and Malcolm A. Schweiker, the
president of the American Encaustic Tiling Co., Inc. The Reverend Oliver Nace, a member of
the Class of 1927, and the Reverend R. Norris Wilson, the executive director of the department of Church World Service of
the National Council of Churches, received the degree of Doctor of Divinity.

LAST CHANCE!
to enter Reader's Digest
$41,000 CONTEST
It's fun to do-and you may find
you know more about human nature than you think! Just list, in
order, the six articles in October
Reader's Digest you think readers
will like best. Couldn't be simpler
-and you may win $5,000 cash
for yourself plus $5,000 in scholarships for your college.

by T. M. McCabe
One of the most pressing con-I months active duty for training,
cerns of modern youth in these and then is released to the
unsettled times is the everpres- Ready Reserve, and civilian life .
ent threat of being inducted. By the time he reaches age 25 Y2,
The Federal government is he has completed all his military
charged with the defense of requirements.
But take his next door neigh165 million Americans; the
maintaining of large armed bor, also age 17¥z, who would
forces is a necessity that will re- ra ther live "high on the hog,"
hang around on street corners,
main for many years to come.
Gone are the small, select or- and just bide his time. All goes
ganizations of pre-wars years. well until that great day of
Gone is the romance once at- reckoning arrives, and the
tached to a military career. And "Greetings from the President"
gone also is the day of the vol- are suddenly placed in his hot
unteer. With their passing, a new little hand. By now he has atera has been ushered upon us, tained the ripe old age of 22¥z
the time of selective service and years, acquired a wife, add is
almost a proud papa. Two years
civilian reserve organizations.
active duty, causing him untold
It has long been the policy of
difficulty,
and interruption of his
the U S to maintain as small a civilian career,
is almost ecostanding army as feasible. To do nomically disastrous.
This and
so, Congress passed the Reserve the fact that he will be
almost
Forces Act of 1955. Signed by the
30
when
finally
finishing
his
President and becoming law in military obligation, makes hUn
August 1955, the Act has placed
a new obligation on all men en- reflect that it would have been
tering the armed services after a good idea to have signed up
that date, whether through the with his friend and finished
draft, enlistment or direct com- early in the race.
The new reserve program is
mission. This obligation is a sixdesigned
to train enough civilyear military duty from the time
ians
so
that
America can be
of entry into service. This six
strong
and
safe
in a dangerous
years is to be split among Acworld.
But
in
keeping
with the
tive Service (full time), Ready
ideals
of
democracy,
it gives
Reserve (part time), and the
each
citizen
as
much
freedom
Standby Reserve (no time-subof
choice
as
possible,
in
method
ject to call only in a crisis.)
and
time
of
service,
and
is fair
However, young men between
to
all;
the
individual,
the
family,
the ages of 17 and 18 Y2 may enlist in the reserve for a draft- the employer, and the comdeferred eight year duty, six munity.
months to be spent in active
duty, and the remaing seven and
one-half years in the Ready ReNEED A HAIRCUT
serve. This clause is the most important feature of the reserve
See . . .
act, for it allows active duty, and
most important of all, it does
Claude, Claude Jr.
not interfere with his civilian
pursuits.
or Ed
For example, take a young
man still in high school. By
signing up now, he immediately
at 313 Main street
starts his eight year military
obligation. Upon completion o~
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
school, he requests his six

I

NEED MONEY?
COLLEGE MEN
How would you like a part-time job while going
to school that has the following features ~
• Earn $100 per month
• Will not interfere with studies
• Work 3 hours (6-9) 3 evenings per
week and 3 hours Saturdays
• Pleasant work, dignified and good
experience
If you are ambitious, need money, have the use of a car

and can fit this job into your schedule, write College
Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa., stating phone
number and qualifications for personal interview.

IT'S FOR REAL!

. by Chester Field

H aue you sent in your entry yet?

Entries must be postmarked by
midnight, Thursday, October 25.
Entry blanks auailable at your
college bookstore.
'.

Don't Be A
BACKWARD
Back-to-School Girl
Remember to put your best
beauty forward when you're
campus-bound. Go to the top
of the class with the charm
and glamour provided by:
eA trim-treatment that shapes
your locks to an Ultra-smart,
flattering length.
e A softly natural permanent
wave that gives your hair the
right body for carefree curls.
eA just-for-you hairstyle designed by one of our experts,
to make you the belle of the
classroom.
Remember, too: We know the
limits of your beauty budget.
All back-to-school services are
moderately priced.

HELEN HILL'S
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville
Coli. 9-7842
Closed Monday

THE INSIDE-OUT PEOPLE
The thug who blows the bank apart
Is often a bashful boy at heart.
The cl~an-cut man with clean-cut grin
Is apt to be a sinner within.
To end this confusion, make it your goal
To take off that mask and play
your real role!
For real pleasure, try the real thing.
Smoke Chesterfield! You get much more~~~~;"·L
of what you're smoking for .•. real rich
flavor, real satisfaction, and the smoothest
smoke ever-thanks to exclusive ACCU.RAYI
Take your pleasure big • ••
Smoke for ~ ••• smoke Chesterfield I
OUneua l470n To_ ·Co.

